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although charles e. nash commanded less national  
 attention than some of his louisiana contemporaries, 

his status as a wounded war hero vaulted him to the House 
of representatives in the 44th congress (1875–1877). 
louisiana would not elect another black representative 
until the late 20th century.1 in the Democratically 
controlled House, nash encountered great difficulty 
gaining even the right to speak before his colleagues on the 
House floor.

charles edmund nash was born to free parents, 
richard and masie cecile nash, in opelousas, st. landry 
Parish, louisiana, on may 23, 1844.2 nash attended 
common (public) schools before becoming a bricklayer in 
new orleans. He married martha ann Wycoff. following 
her death in 1884, he married a french woman, Julia 
lucy montplaisir, in 1905.3 Union troops occupied new 
orleans early in the civil War, taking the strategic port 
city in 1862. in July 1863, nash enlisted as a private 
in company a of the 82nd regiment, United states 
Volunteers. He was eventually promoted to sergeant major. 
in a battle at fort Blakely, alabama, nash was severely 
wounded and lost part of his right leg on april 9, 1865. 

Though the injury limited his mobility and affected his 
health for the rest of his life, nash’s reputation as a hero 
impressed local republicans after the war. The republican 
Party was well organized and teaming with able men, 
most of them free mulattos who lived in new orleans.4 in 
1869, nash was hired for a federal patronage position as 
a night inspector in the new orleans custom House. His 
combat record made him an attractive candidate for a U.s. 
congressional seat in 1874 for the district surrounding 
Baton rouge. 

louisiana republicans faced a precarious situation after 
the state was re-admitted to the Union and federal military 
occupation ended. in 1870, black lieutenant governor 

oscar Dunn split from white incumbent governor Henry 
Warmoth at the republican state convention. With Dunn 
seizing black support, both men laid claim to the executive 
office. Dueling state legislatures emerged, and the racially 
divided republicans barely held sway over local politics, 
depending on support from the administration of President 
Ulysses s. grant to fend off Democratic challengers. it 
was during this near-anarchy that nash was nominated for 
a congressional seat.5 only the presence of federal troops 
and the support of louisiana blacks ensured that nash’s 
election to congress in 1874 was relatively smooth.6 He 
defeated Democrat Joseph B. moore by a little more than 
1,000 votes, taking 52 percent of the vote and becoming 
louisiana’s first black representative. His uneventful 
election contrasted sharply with that of his predecessor 
John Willis menard, who was elected in 1868 but never 
seated, and that of P. B. s. Pinchback—one of louisiana’s 
most prominent black politicians—who ran unsuccessfully 
for the U.s. House and senate two years later.7

nash joined a record number of eight black 
congressmen—including mississippi republican Blanche 
k. Bruce in the senate—in the 44th congress. Upon his 
swearing in, the substantial Democratic majority limited 
him to a single assignment: the committee on education 
and labor. nash submitted few pieces of legislation but 
was eager to voice his views in the House chamber for  
the public record. However, the Democrats, who 
controlled the House floor, were determined to deny 
nash that opportunity. for example, in late may 
1876—following a two-hour speech by louisiana 
republican frank morey—nash attempted to express his 
views on a disputed election in a district just north of his. 
Democratic representative John House of Tennessee cut 
off debate before nash could speak. When nash protested, 
speaker michael kerr of indiana offered only to print his 
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speech in the Congressional Record Appendix. nash rejected 
this offer. The presiding officer ignored nash’s repeated 
request to speak but subsequently permitted new York 
Democrat george Beebe to make a lengthy speech on the 
same subject.8

on the evening of June 7, nash finally made a speech 
on the House floor. He chastised the Democratic Party for 
undermining the status of freedmen and harassing whites 
who supported black civil rights. nash also emphasized 
the importance of supporting public education, noting 
the discouraging condition of the common schools in 
the south and “the ignorance of the masses.” He then 
called for strict enforcement of the 13th, 14th, and 15th 
amendments, warning “a government which cannot 
protect its humblest citizens from outrage and injury is 
unworthy of the name and ought not to command the 
support of a free people.”9 He ended on an optimistic 
note, reaffirming his faith that the United states could 
overcome its racial and political divisions. “for we are not 
enemies, but brethren,” he declared, “america will not die. 

as the time demands them great men will appear, and by 
their combined efforts render liberty and happiness more 
secure.”10 it was late at night when nash finally finished 
his speech.11

in 1876, nash lost his seat to Democrat edward 
robertson, who won with 58 percent of the vote to 
nash’s 42 percent.12 nash’s campaign was overshadowed 
by the presidential electoral crisis: louisiana and two 
other states sent two sets of certified electoral votes to 
Washington—one for republican candidate rutherford 
B. Hayes and the other for Democrat samuel Tilden. as 
House members discussed the crisis, nash attempted to 
participate but once again was ignored.13 abandoning 
his political career at the close of the 44th congress, 
nash returned to louisiana to work as a bricklayer. after 
injuries and his age forced him to abandon the trade, he 
served briefly as postmaster in st. landry Parish in 1882. 
nash subsequently made his living as a cigar maker. He 
died in new orleans, on June 21, 1913.
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“nash, charles edmund,” Biographical Directory of the 
United States Congress, 1774–Present, http://bioguide.
congress.gov/scripts/biodisplay.pl?index=n000008. 
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